
modern standard*, to be 
thief joy of huir.au life, 
i notorious is pr< it rable 
vu.—a. W. E. Russell.
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Ct)f Catholic lUrovL made unto the likeness of God. Instead 
of keeping heart and mind attuned to 
what is noble and spiritual, they allow 
them to be pawed over by writers whose 
career is marked by the phosphorescent 
gleam of corruption. Parents and 
guardians should pay no heed to the so- 
called critics who prate about “to the 
pure all things are pure." We have our 
standards of worthiness and dignity, 
aud these should not be lowered at the 
behest of men to whom eternity la not. 
We have our own treasure-store of 
beauty and wisdom to attract and to en
lighten, and our own heroes to guide us. 
Hut we have but a bowing acquaintance 
with our own. The children grow up 
with little or no love for reading that is 
worth while, with the result that they 
become common-place and unintelligent 
Catholics. Hub if we caunot implant a 
desire for serious reading we can at 
least protect the family book-shelves 
from the debasing novel.

NOVEL MISSION METHODS 
OF FATHER VAUGHAN

now and then a ‘ dog's Uom to keep 
out the starve aud the cold

“ Jim, yours is a bard aud difficult 
life, but don’t make it hard* r and more 
unixMirable by shutting out the light 
and warmth of our holy relignoi."

Eventually “Jim" is pers', <l.-d to go 
to the missions, aud finishes witU an ex
hortation to the priest. I • 11 them, 
father, down the court," he says, “that
Jim Stand back as tried to • on with- Mother, and ever Yirgiu Mary.

nd thee, j t
but worry by day and hell by ni .‘it'." the God-bearing, the ever Mossed

It is not to be imaglm i hat this all-blameless, and Mother of our G ■ ,
dialogue provoked ainuserm . . lor, as a more honorable than the cherubim, and 

'

be well summed up in the expression ot puritv God the Word, thee the tn.v
th.- ma hesefl
“It is uot only clear tin- he knows In thee, full of grace! all creation re-
every one of us, but that 1 is one of joic< , the host of angels, and the race
u*» of men ; hallowed temple and spiritu tl

At the same time one muot turn paradise, pride of virgins ; of whom 
deal earstt * oae who hare own God

fmtf
felon mentioned, Is reaci g rather child, in thee, <> full ..f grace, all
higher than the high-wat r mark of creation rejoices : glory unto thee,
propriety, and, with a brh for those 
who think thus, a represent . v. ()f the 
“U. and C. W." questioned Father 
Vaughan, and his reply shou d reassure

“Not to gain the whole w rid would 1 
shift my centre of gravitx he said.
“As a Catholic I am on the i >kout to 
see what means are being u- -l by the 
foe to draw our people awa> from God, 
aud therefore 1 snatch them, as far as 1 
can, out of those hands aud by c-iunter- 
attractions draw them back through 
the senses, to God.’*—Catholic Universe 
and Weekly, Loudon.

enmity might be taken away, an I the was discovered the vulgar truckster 
earthly made one with the heavenly. was favored with an allocution fn.ni

Far y Liturgies ; the Scientific American which ought to
ur 'h ar^ni î the Lord is have made an impression ou even his Cardinal Lavigerie says : “ To found

wi l t ee ; Blesseu art th m among pachydermatous sense of propriety. - r support a newspaper destined to en- 
women, and blessed is tin* fruit of thy Hut some of these newspaper hoaxes - lighten and i«-claim men's minds is in a 
womb, for thou didst bear the Saviour are too clearly inspired by a malevolent 
of our souIh. spirit, suggestive of

Hail iu the highest, our all-holy, pur.., purpose, to be pass, .1 
most blessed, glorious Lady, the Ge l- work of one whose !..

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, June 10, 1911

NOTED ENGLISH JESUIT'S SOUL- 
CAPTURING CAMPAIGN IN 
LONDON'S EAST END.—THE 
PRIEST AS “JIM STAND 
BACK"

NOT CORRECT
sense as necessary and meritorious as 

wer and evil | the building of a church." 
lightly as the

The Ne Teinere decree is, we are of 
the opinion, pressed into service as a 
pretext for many unpleasant words 
against the Church. Some preachers do 
uot discuss the decree as it is, but a 
decree made up of fantastic theories and 
prejudices. They declaim about their 

imaginings and hold them up to

po
nil 1 lie Lev, Robert Hugh Benson who 

, 11 h humor is a j since his conversion to the Catholic faith
hollow. \\ hen the originator, for ex- ! h>.s doue such admirable .„« rv.ee to the 
aiiiple, takes refug, h.-hind a prominent Church by his writings, has b.-en ap- 
■ nue, a crut I injustice is done, and pointed a Domestic Prelate loth.- Pope 
I:4t,,r représentât»'iis cannot undo the | with the title of MouHignor. 

trin. lulls, while Vice-President

If Father Bernard Vaughan resides in 
the West his heart is in the East End 
of London, and, despite the fact that 
he lias made his mark iu improving the 
morals of Mayfair, he is in his element 
when elevating the ethical 
the Kastender.

Those whose labors lead them among 
the poorer classes will tell us that a 
vast amount of the indifference displayed 
by that portion of (the community to 
things religious is due to the multitudes 
of counter-attractions of a novel form, 
which draw many irom tbe performance 
of their religious duties.

Father Bernard Vaughan has real
ized this, and against these attractions 
he sets others. In the mission which he 
is giving at the Church of 88. Mary and 
Michael, Commercial Road, Father 
Vaughan has struck a distinctly novel 
line. To give the mission a grand send- 
off, a procession was held round the 
parish on Sunday evening last. Headed 
by en acolyte bearing a large crucifix 
and altar boys, the four missioners, 
Fathers Vaughan, Hassan, O’Neill and 
Riley, S. J., walked in procession, fol
lowed by th e clergy of the pariah. The 
local company of the C. B. B., with its 
band, brought up the rear. The League 
of the Cross Guards acted as stewards. 
Passing through Sutton street, Cornwall 
road, aud So lander street, a halt was 
called at Mercer street, where Father 
Va-ighan mounted a a tool and addressed 
a large gathering—a distinctly cosmo
politan crowd. “We have a message for 
you," he said—“a message from God, 
who loves the people iu the Fast End, 
and we ask you to come and hear it.

The new chief justice of Jamaica is 
Hon. Anthony M i.-havl Cull. Catholic 
Opinion «if Jamaica says he is a Catholic, 

of great attainments, profound 
iwyt-r, a splendid scholar, a man of un

faltering courage, and a strict disciplin
arian in court.

il was in
uttered sent
t United States, charging our 

try witli bad faith, double dealing ' , 
and ti .-kery towards Mex 
-« it ; I • nestle troubles. Such remarks 
from u «listinguishod public « 
in very lad diplomatic form, and iu due j 
tim«- were emphatically repudiated by 
Cor, *1. 1 lie cable then fathered i hem

outlook of
ridicule and cry out to Canadians not to 
submit to Rome’s dictation, forgetting

pre-the while that they are giving an as
tounding exhibition of ignorance. As 

sample of what we refer to, 
we have a press report of a 

the Ne Teraere, by an

ilhcial were
At the Confirmation services held in 

Agues' church. Lake Placid, re
ly five of the cla: of fort y-two win» 

received the sacrament were adults and 
converts to our holy faith. On that day 
besides administering Confirmation, 
Bishop Gabriels blessed the new parish 
cemetery.

Members of the Actors’ Church Alli
ance In Chicago, are planning a hospice 
in that city for members , f the theatri
cal profession who are Catholics and 
hope to establish a chain of similar in
stitutions throughout the country. It is 
believed by Chicago priests that 
than 300,000 of the approximately 
800,01 >0 actors and actresses in the 
United States are members of the Cath
olic Church.

A few days ago the first application of 
the MoNichol Act, passed by the pres
ent Legislature of Pennsylvania for the 
prevention of sacrellgious exhibitions, 
was made in Harrisburg, 
quest >f the Catholic clergy, the Chief 
ol Police ordered two moving picture 
theatres to stop exhibiting 
titled “ The Nun "fand “ 'I 
The order was complied with 
Act provides a penalty of a $ 1,0t)0 fine or 
a year iu prison.

St.

sermon on 
Anglican minister in Dartmouth, N. 8. 
This gentleman is, on this matter, an 
object lesson of the scholarship whoso 
badge is not accuracy. He imagines 
that the Ne Temere, when enforcedf 
claims the power to change the civil law 
of marriage. And what is astonishing 
is that he sets forth this imagination us a 
calm presentment of the truth. The 
Church, let it be understood, does uot 
claim the power to change the civil law 
of marriage. The Ne Temere does uot 
conflict with the law of the laud so far 
as the civil effects of marriage are con
cerned. It does uot contend that a 
marriage entered into by two Catholics, 
nr a Catholic and Protestant, according 
to law, lias no binding legal effect. In 
a word, every fair-minded English 
Canadian lawyer will say with Mr. 
Birrell: “The law knows nothing of

1 m worthy personage supposed 
to be in t!n> vice president’s suite, and 
thus the i li ter was made, not good, but 
less bad There it rested until it 
learned from Mexico that the gentle
man in question had changed his mind 
at the last me u-nt and had uot accom
panied the viiNvpresiilent, and there
fore. for the best of reasons, had not

on a oert

HIS HOI'S, JUSTICES AM) MAR
RIAGES

WELL DUNE
In the great Reformation days the 

chaplain of alBritish regiment liardlyever 
outranked a non-commissioned officer, 
and the same seems to have been the 
«see in the navy. Chap.ai ns, therefore, 
were usually of an inferior class. Sir 
Francis Drake’s opinion of the chaplain 
who went round the world with him is 
well known. Titus Oates was a naval 
chaplain till the not over-nice morals of 
his shipmates could stand him no longer ; 
and many remember how, in the “ Two 
Admirals," Feuimore Cooper hits the 
chaplain who, having nothing to do 
when the drums beat to quarters as 

I breakfast was endiug, carried off the 
round of beef to his cabin. Military 
chaplains were fewer in number. But, 

It is wisely renwked injthai lesrned «'"JUgl- their quality m»y not have b«-i. 
Yolume, -The Blessed v£( iu the that ol s New England regiment s

tO*et, bj chaplain in the o°l.... si wars, ol whom it
Rev. Thoraa, l.ivin,. <’. SS. It.. ; , 20,S: ri‘°°rd"d :

It can hardly fail to strike any one 
who peruses even cursorily tie —!1 
of those Fathers who speak i 
Blessed Virgin, how frequen v they re
cur to the Angelic Salut;.
Divine witne - < to Mary's en ;ity and 
perfection, rbe “Hail Mary 
ready in their thoughts the 
inence that it

A society with a definite purpose, aud 
intent upon it, can always have to its 
credit some measure of achievement. It 
may devote some energy to the social 
or athletic side, but it should take some 
one work under its care. For instance, 
the Acadians in the Maritime Provinces 
are proud of one of their organizations 
whose specialty is education. To this 
end they devote a goodly portion of 
their funds to the maintenance of A cad-

guilty of diplomatic inmropriety 
in Spain.

Another case in point is the detailed 
report of an attempt to assassinate Pres
ident Arosemena ..(' Panama. Ou the 
day after reading the “ thriller ” we 
learned that there was no foundation 
to the tale. Then came the announce
ment, made with a straight face, that 
the Vatican — in other words, Cardinal 
Merry del Val—bad advised the Por
tuguese hierarchy to ae< <-pt the sej 
tion of Church and St hi.- preHael 
the terms offered by Messrs. Braga \ 

who, at latest aci-ounts, were 
understood to lie conducting a vaude
ville show nicknamed a “ republic," 
out of contempt for liberty. So momen
tous was the matter that tl •• Vatican 
felt (.«lied upon to issue an authorita
tive' denial of any such act I u on the 
part of the Papal Secretary - i State.

Falsehood and misstate»)* i 
forward on Morcurv’s wn

THE EARLY FATHERS OF THE 
CHURCH CONCERNING THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN

At the re-
ian boys in various colleges. Yearly 
the number of their students increases, 
aud this organization of this wise policy 
waxes in influence and prosperity.
This is money well invested, and o -r 

Papal marriage legislation. We believe Acadian brethren hope, and with We have come from the West to the 
that under it our Catholic fellow- reason, to receive dividends in t ne ; *n or<1‘‘r fe° try to help you to
countrymen are uot so free »s we shape ot educated men who will carry L"“i‘ 

to marry and to divorce, aud their banner, advance their mtere-t- -Mine; the greater the sinner the more 
marry again. Our courts will continue and give to both State and Church th*- * etc-une is that fish into our net. Any 
to administer our own law, and all who J fruitage of Catholic principles. I ir ’’ 11 l,mt* 54 minnow; we want to laud
apply for its benefits shall have them, j work that should commend it-elf 
It has lost none of its efficiency since other organizations. It may entail s, i

two films en- 
I'he Cnuflicfc."

The Dew

Light Rev. Edinimd F. Pren u rgast, 
D. D., \ . G., of Philadvlphia be id or
dinations as follows : Wi dm-hd.-t 
24, Minor orders ; Thursd . M 
sub-deacouahip; Friday, M « 2(1, «b hc< 
ship, ail at the Semin r\
May 57, priesthood in u «• r 
Among the new priest .<- 
verts : W

“ Many Indians he slow, 
if of them he scalped while 

bullets round him flew,"
writings And sot
t of the !

May
igs, while truth 

seoms shod with ••nl, but it will • ,-»ntu-
I \

«iffensiv«* to tlie Catholic seiis(* ar«* 11 ii h«*d 
nceive ex- | from Europe to our shores, it is w 

No doubt | bear in mind that the most in dm

re is no reason t suppose them to 
I have been better than their naval

the “

^ j Nevertheless, orF...IO. tilling the route au address
ell t4>1 the j. I lay

Bowles, Ofcho W 
llawkes aii.I ,1

le* LialAugust 2, 11)07." i sacrifice and may decrease a certain 
The assertion of the Dartmouth | amount of show aud entertainment, but 

cleric, that persons uot married accord- ; it stands for achievement and character 
in? to the requirements of the Church 1 and stability, ft costs nothing to pro
arc not legally married, is but evidence 1 claim our love of education. Unending 
oi dense ignorance of the Ne Temere. talk about our glories of the past may

bcvtivk in a i.oure the popular dev >t iun ol the
■. .. .. . . is a theme on which they n

' ’ “ el y aughan ,iweu ; 0 , always - w, evt r
opM.eil - •• Hvrvn-» y i f li alipiiM h«— l . .» ,» •' i in.»' .«-r ,«»r tv.er-ri.-, aSvw •

,l U.d l-.tlirr tlMBUD, one ...........exlux ■, wvll,
ol the pneu» by whom be is assisted, w,leneo thev are wnnt to -, i for Our 
Hather Vaughan occupied a «eat ou the Uvie fr rai8es. With -, th.. A.-
platforui, aud bather ItaisaD m, in the .«Real Batata-, i , in. .be, , t„
pulpit at the ether side ol the church. , lV , iliz, ( , rn
The edifice was crowded by a conye- pr^ioL. of thkrayaten (D e Incarna.
«atlon ol -me thousand eight hundred tion; but devotion r- " Ay lari, 
persons, many ot whom were non-Catho- hed its orlg|n iu the very earli. t age

of the Church. It has it Lace i né 
of the most ancient LiLurgies, whilst 
there are some interesting traces that 
it was from the lu^ginning iu popular 
use as a recognized form of prayer. We 
find it in doctrinal germ in that lirst 
traditional view -— set forth by St. Jus
tin, St. Irenaeus, and Tertullian - of 
Mary as the Second Eve, wherein the 
speech of the serpent to our first mother 
in the garden is so strikingly contrast
ed, in its nature and <-fleets, with 
Gabriel's Ave to our Lady at the 
Annunciation.

For example, St. Kpiphanius says:
What things we have thought to lx* 

most religious and profitable for the 
Church, these we have professed con
cerning the holy Virgin, that we might 
undertake defense of her who is in all 
respects full of grace, as flpake’Gabriel 
“Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with 
thee,"

“llail, full of grace." For, God alone 
excepted, she is superior to all. By 
nature she is far more beautiful than 
the very cherubim and the entire an
gelic hosts. ..T© show her forth, 
heavenly or earthly tqngnejat all suffices, 
not even that of the angels.

St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo:
O truly full of grace! For thus was 

she saluted of the Angel: Hail, full of 
grace.’, Who can explain this grace?
Who shall suffice to give thanks for this 
grace? . . . Doubtless she, who 
merited to provide the price for man - 
redemption, has more power than all 
the otner saints to help the redeemed.

St. Theodotus of Ancyra:
Hail thou who art cloth< i with light!

Hail, most stainless mother of sanctity!
O holy temple of our hopes, wherein 
dwells all sanctity aud n igniflcence!
Hail, virgin full of grave, amongst vir
gins Mother, an i amongs- mo’hers Y r 
gin, of these and of th s «* figure oui 
type, whilst iu very truth surpassing 
both!

St. Basil of Seleocia :
Who so would celebrate the ho(y V «*■

gin and Mother of God will find abnod R .nretimes, when not even a leaf is 
ant materials for praise, ‘lut I, know- | stin i x in all the highways and byways 
iug my own weakness to bo unequal to 1 ,,f v-|>q*er life, one of the stair will
the mightiness of the reality, have for coucou a “story " instinct with novelty 
a long while refrained fnn very awe. und interest, like that of the hoy with a 
For I have not my lips purified with a 
coal from heaven, like Isaias who saw 
the seraphim ; nor have I, like the 
divine Moses, the feet of my soul bared 
of their covering. What tongue is there 
so eloquent as worthily to hymn her 
praises ? For through her name we 
have merited great blessings. What 
gifts shall wo offer worthy of her, of 
whom all things of this world are not 
worthy ? For if St. Paul says of the 
other saints, “ Of whom the world was 
not worthy ;” what shall we say of the 
Mother of God, who outshines all the 
martyrs as much as the son, the stars ?
O Virginity through which angels re
joice at being sent to mi ster to our 
race, and Gal)riel is gladdened at being 
intrusted with the announcement of the 
divine conception ! Wherefore from 
that joy and all-hail"let our address be
gin. Hail full of g l’ace, the Lord is 
with thee. . . . llail, full of grace, 
thou who didst mediate b it ween God

n who felt they had
re to ! soldiers and sailors a higher mission I tinctly unfriendly 

t han that conferred by a government is no occasion h r

here wen )UtC4 s ol F,u poan information
the Philadelphia Arclid

* ; Times have certainly 
New England. Recently

' I appointment 
I England to be the

changed inlloldi urch of mind

j ot self-control, or 
element outside the.Church 

*rforni the the contemplation of the Church's
aud wounds, aud finds corn lor t in dis- I 
to ruing the torching and discipline of 
the Church or the actions of her accred-

hen Bishop 
Nilan was confirming at the church in 

i Roxbury, Mass,, the Con
n> i- \ ;<• i mla 1 ! v'.. -s - i i •1

■Dite ofwould accept the chaplaincy in 
its inferior condition, bo 
work of that Church wh

hgregiitioii who were worshipping in 
~'»ting house across the way, ad- 

j ued in a body and presented them
selves at the Catholic services. Not 
L r twenty-five'rears has a Bishop visited 
the town of Roxbury and bis visit 
amounted to a real event in the life of 
the quiet little village. The n.m-Cath- 
mIio portion of his congregation listened 
with edifying respect to the address « f 
Bishop Nila».

delights in
He would know if he read the decree flow from the lips of the absolutely sel- 
tifl t civil marriage, though canonically fish. It is not what we have, done, but 
null, would be regarded by the Church i what we are doing, that is prized by 
as civilly binding. The Dartmouth this generation. We may live in a 
cleric gives a bewildering exhibition of fool’s paradise and expect miracles, but 
not knowing what he is talking about this will not change the fact that 
when be says that “ no true member of our children, if they wish to be com- 
the Catholic Church can be a truly petitors with others, will not, undis- 
loyal citizen So long as tbe Church ciplined and untrained, attain success- 
holds that it can free him from his civil Our Acadian brethren do not lose sight 
obligations." This is the veriest of this fact. Aware as we are of the 
twaddle. Perhaps the cleric, afloat in a Church’s work at other times, they seek 
waste of verbiage, mistook a phantom of to prove in an efficient manner that her 
his heated imagination for a reality, or principles have not lost their power 
perhaps he thought it a duty to contri- even as her methods have still strength 
bute his share to the idiotic agitation and efficacy in producing thé best re- 
over the Ne Temere, but he should, suits of head and heart. Instead of talk 
when his nerves are in good order, tak«- they act, and the love of education born 
an antidote in the shape of information, of self-sacrifice is above suspicion.
There is no question of loyalty to the 
State, but a matter affecting the in
ternal concerns of the Church. The 
civil law can punish those who trans
gress it. If Catholics disregard it they 
will be punished. So Why all this 
clamor about a matter that concerns 
Catholics ?

Pt:
they im-

U gave them mission and. juris
diction, and in their eyes their dignity 
as its ministers more than compensated 
them for their low civil status.

That they were in error as to the fact 
is not to the point, and we shall use 
them to illustrate a matter of present 
interest. In many places a minister of 
the Gospel officiating at a marriage is 
before the law merely an officer of the 
civil power, sharing his functions with 
other officers Jpurely secular. The Pro
testant Bishop of Montreal, to say no-

statu,. But the civil power dL not ’"‘-Sa/.'-'e appeared a star D,g
muke much ,co«unt of its matrimonial “UlC h,‘ PhP‘n" S"6 
ollloers, ami the ranh of those with whom 1^,1 Ï, ; , 7^
t assoomtos the clergy „ dee,dedlY low. aa 1>rlso„er to Spain." Under-

In England District Iteg'strar is the n„ath w„, „ ptoturo‘ol the “kid-

fieneraUy’^the'j ustiue of SXiS, a .... . Tl’"'
^istrateof the lowest order and the £5*^ ^ ^"JinsK
Wh.m'fh n*^ «23 r.t Dhri ‘"‘".'a 11 was described SS -an eeelesiastical 0entilv*. Uatholics and I'rot-
W hen, then, we read that Darby and suggestive of the dark days of «'«tants are members of a general

m»rried by a th<3 ] uipiieiti- .n,'' and tin. narrative ""Uec to arrange the non-sectarian celc- 
Light Reverend 1 rote»taut Bishop, as- .)rooce<icd: bratiou to be givm in th© 5th Regiment
sisted by a Very Reverend Dean, a “A S Danish friar oi the Demin lean Armory on June (Uin honor ot Cardinal \ enerable Archdeacon and two or three 0rderL tertuU Jo Simon V llegas by «"Men jubilee. Presbyterians,
Canons, must we not assume that these „am0| b(H.„me 0OBvlu0J’„, thf. Baptists aud Mel........lists are Interested
dignitaries have lowered themselves to ,,rr„r ,l( the' doctrines tauglit by the ™ honoring the Cardinal as a foremost
the level of a District Registrar or of a t,hureh of which from his birth ho had «itlzen. Bi-Mayor .1. Barry Mahool, a 
Justier of the eace f Against such member, and which lie had CrwbyU-riai,, I, chairman of the ••
an de. they would protest most vigor- wrved m oll,,of the mitt,- on invitations. U a meetmft .<
ously us that in the solemnization of r,.ligi(lUS order of Dominicans, decided committee to-day, unique hdg^es-
matr.mouy they v,ew themselv. , , x. „ vows he bad taken aud ........ were made lor » test!...... tal tiTtbe
e naively a. ministers of their Church llll lltily h,with tho Christian ««rtii.-l-

1 '"‘""Vo1 "v Ï ;‘.l"'r‘.y !°lal Mission of this city, ol which the Rev. Rev. Edmond Buckler, <>. i-„ died in
we l' liiu. breotfa f ‘r n ulfnn ü, ' !■ I"" 1- Kfrahlier IS missionary-ill- 1 s -sls, Bnglai.il, on April 7, ji! thu age
must s» tint*” d.-vile the ' uuV.rv l:,r ' ' la-arnii* .< his Intentions, the ••« s. v-nty-,......... lie e. reeuvp.t into

, . ''i i.i ,,, i i. ini.itcan Order forestalled his plans tin-1 loir, h i,y i'afiier I aij.-rm leal and
Catholics led thee........arriagU ,'v, y -• ;|I,IL 'Bm out against his will .... I ............. oler.
much of an ecCesUsti. J hash...... *„ ”'t’ t'lTS o/pZl ^htch he held'

a j1 \ ' ‘l!V!l.*H i ■ firme, anti he is now held iu durance several convents of his order, he aU."..
s ,‘. 4 , " 1 1 '11 iu i . .invent in Hong Kong or is on his «-ndeared himself to the people by uu- .

appuiu me i s a e e y « x“ rn 11 ' wav <s a prisoner to Spain. Ilia name failing kindness of disposition and his'dition to the exercise ot tln ir umti-.t r-,, ' ... ... .
the ministry itself stands for all the J r • passenger list as T. ^ uU-rosL in all whe) sought his 

t J ... , . . Simon, priest. counsel or aid. lie celebrated thepower ol the spiritual order over mat,. co‘,lolusiu„ thv American eagle Is Golden Jubilee of his priesthood last '
apix-aled to in tearful language to come September, 
to the rescue:

“To Americans tho questions which 
present themselves arc: Can such things
go on under the llag which stands for 
life, liberty and religious freedom, and 
will the Government do anything about 
this strange outrage, or must there be 
no interference with a religious order 
when it violates the laws of the land?"

When we read this sensational story 
we at once communicated with the Rev.
Ambrose Coleman, Dublin, a member of 
the same order, and he wrote for informa
tion to the Rev. Father Antonio, a Philip
pine confrere.

Father Coleman has now received a 
letter on the subject from Father Simon 
himself, who is at present in Spain.
The letter which he has kindly sent us, 
is in Spanish and is dated ( '-.login de San
to Tomas, Avila, April 22, l'.ll I. Father 
Simon pricks the bigot's bubble. He 
calls the whole story, which in such 
vivid colors appears in two pag 
Protestant Alliance Magazine, a gross 
calumny on himself and an outrage an 
the Dominican Order. Father Simon 
savs he came alon^ on the ' 1 orman s tea tri
er Bulow from 1 long Ivon g to Spain, 
wasfpurrnutided by Protestants, and had 
plenty of opportunities ol leaving the 
order if it were his wish nr intention 
to do so.—London Catholic Times.

the Church or the actions of her 
ited ministers—America.

“Well, dear friend, and what may 
your name be ?" asked the questioner, 
and it transpired that Father Vaughan 
is “Jim Stand back, of 5 Black Puddin’ 
Court." He is a negligent Fas tender, 
who has just been hunted up by one of 
the missioners. It further appeared 
that he has been married fifteen years, 
has five children (the last having been 
buried iu IVOR, al ter the hoppin', through 
measles). His wife is out charing, and 
he himself is out of work.

“Why don’t you go to the Labor 
Bureau ?" asked the Missiouer, sugges
tively.

“Why, bless yer 'art, there ain’t 
nothin' for the likes o' we a-going on 
there. It’s skilled 'ands as they want, 
and I'm shvrt o’ learnin' tho’ I can do 
mostly anythink that's uot out of the

A SAMPLE SLANDER
PROSELYTIZING AGENCIES IN 

THE PHILIPPINES CIRCULATE 
WEIRD STORY OF KIDNAPPED 
DOMINICAN FRIAR

A miasioner in one of the new dis
tricts of Indo-China sends a photograph 
of lus church and house, lie writes : 
“I Have h«T“ a Christian settlement still 
in its cradle, and from the picture I en
close, you will see that my accommoda
tions closely resemble those at Bethle- 
hvm. I cannot believe that God will 
forsake a people who have furnished so 
many martyrs, and though this mission 
is perhaps the poorest in Indo-China, 1 
trust that the zeal of those interested 
in this field of labor will one day find us

THE WALL F LOW EUS 
Why is it that many of the Catholics 

who occupy front seats in the theatre 
cluster around the church-doors on 
Sunday. One may see them there with
out any aid t® devotion in their hands, 
standing In careless attitude, looking 
aroufid them, on one knee. And they 
believe in the Real Presence, 
observant stranger, watching their 
irreverence and carelessness, might 
doubt it. He would be justified in say
ing that men who declare that the 
Mass is the great act of worship should 
manifest their belief so as to Compel the 
attention of the observer.

;y.
“If I were you, when out of work, I 

should try aud help a bit in keeping 
the room clean, iu mend ing your clothes, 
peeling a few potatoes, and such 
like."

“ Father, 1 wor ne'er brought up to 
It. They didn't teach me nothing of 
any use when I were at school* and now 
they only teach the kiddies stuff what 
they can’t turn to no account. Bless 
you, none of my ehilder could mend a 
coat or a trouser, and not a boy could 
stitch on a button, make a meat or tater 
pie or a stew, not to save their lives. 
As for the girls, they love bits o' finery 
and strings of glass beads far more than 
washing o’ aprons or scrubbing thé 
floor. The echmiliug they gets nowa
days only make them discontented with 
what we have to offer them. They 
want to be what they never can be— 
fine ladies, dressed in fine feathers, 
going bo picture theatres and music 
halls, instead of attending to home or 
going to church ?"

“ What is lacking in 
missioner asks, and “ 11 
replies :

“ I tell you what I sees is wantin’—a 
proper knowledge ot what a working- 
man’s trampled-down hovel of a home is 
like."

“There is much truth, Jim, in what 
you say,” admits the priest, “ but what 
ought •«> be done?"

“ Didn't there ought to be some sort 
of schoolin' what would make our lads 
and lassies of a bit of use to us or to 
somebody ? They don’t be of no use at 
present, and don’t want to be. There’s 
something wrong somewheres. They 
sits at loosing time, readin’ miles o’ 
rubbage, and stories of love, and police 
court reports till they are of no more 
use to an East End toilin' man’s home 
than a fire-grate without victuals or coal 
on it. They’ve only been taught at 
school to be no good for nothin’ but a 
better sort of 'ooligan. It’s play as 
they wants, not work."

AnON GUARD
We believe that some owners of circu

lating libraries are scrupulous in the 
selection of books for their patrons. 
Parents, however, should be censors of 
the reading of their children. They 
bhmitd bar the door to the messy con
çu- Lions called “problem novels," 
whirh are dished up for the delectation 
(f the morbid and curious. The 
"uriics" may laud them, and praise the 
beauty of'style and intricacy of plot and 
beauty of moral, but they serve no pur
pose save to extract the dollars from an 
unthinking public that cares little for 
either delicacy of conscience or purity 
o', heart. And tbe beauty of their 
moral—as if the seamy side of life had 
any beauty—and the portrayal of 
women and men as seen by neurotic 
writers had any attraction for the nor- 
mi'l mind. But the danger is that the 
young may, through example of others 
or parental negligence, acquire the 
habit of wallowing in this kind of fiction. 
They may, through much watching of 
how a hero or heroine can break the 
sixth commandment and be condoned by 
the novel writer, have dimmed for them 
the purity that is or should be the 
heritage of the young. Some sweet 
young things read, they say, every 
novel. Their bodies are clad in goodly 
raiment, but any kind of attire is good 
enough for their souls. Instead of 
clothing their minds with pure thoughts 
and beautiful visions they must give 
them over to be clad in stuff fished out 
of coarseness and spun out of putrescent 
imaginations. And these are people

CURB THE REPORTER 
The editors who talk about clean 

journalism should curb the répertoriai 
Industry that panders to the public 
taste for demoralizing reading, 
reporter can give the news without 
making the reader familiar with all the 
prurient details of broken marriage 
vows, divorce suits, and of casting these 
in a setting of flagrant sensualism. He 
may not have any conception of his re
sponsibility, but the editor can convince 
him that a newspaper printed for the 
people should not be a menace to so

in jii y.—America.school ?" the 
Jim Standback ’’

The
There are two wishes that lie near tho 

heart of theNEWSPAPER HOAXES Holy Father, very near, in
deed, fur tli, > oil a big spaw in uin pro
gramme of “ restoring all things in 
Christ,” viz., tho canonization of the 
Cure of Ars and of a lay professor of 
Bologna University who died a few 
years ago. The reason why Fins X. is 
specially anxious about the cause of the 
French cure i» because it is his inten
tion to constitute him the patron of the 
parish priests of Christendom. To the 
Beet iis the Pope cherishes a most tender 
dev«)tion, so tender, indeed, that a small 
statue of the cure stands ever on his 
writing desk.

telescopic eye, or that famous account, 
with all details, of the transportation of 
some baby whales from San Francisco to 
the Great Salt Lake in Utah with the 
intention of stocking that tub of brine, 
and thus developing the domestic 
whale fisheries. These glowing descrip
tions of what didn’t happen make pleas
ant, even if not very profitable, reading, 
and they hurt nobody.

It is not so long ago that the Scientific 
American, whose reputation as a reliable 
purveyor of news of a very high order 
is world-wide, reproduced a photograph 
which, an we now recall the details, had 
been sent to it from one of the justly 

potato-growing districts ofXJolor-

hnldiug on his shoulder a 'potato'of the 
“ Maggie*- Murphy ’’ var!« ly, *andt the 
accompanying text explained, the pro
cess by which amputates.oh largtjX 
fifty-pound sack of flour had been pro
duced on a potatotranch In the northern 
part of the State. ». As soon as the hoax

The True Catholic 
The true Catholic is he who has such 

a living sense of the blessing of being 
a member of the Church of Jesus Christ 
that he guards himself carefully against 
giving scandal to those within or with
out the fold by any words or actions un
worthy of a Christian. In a community 
containing a number of non-Oatholics, 
he is particularly mindful of showing to 
them, suspicious of the Church as they 
usually are, that the Catholic Church is 
a teacher of the most exalted morality : 
and as the spirit of any organization is 
judged by its expression in the lives of 
its members, he is watchful of his doings 
and sayings that he avoids even the 
appearance of evil.

It is perhaps not generally known that 
in the Middle Kingdom of China there 
are not only Chineso Trappiste, but 
Chinese Franciscans, Chinese Jesuits, 
Chinese Dominicans, and other priests 
of religious orders. Since the Prepa

id a special 
to establish

gunda, of Nov. 23, 1845, istv 
decree to all the missions 
seminaries for a native effer

“s of tIncoming to the point, the priest asks 
if “ Jim " lias been to the mission, and 
he, unable to tell a lie to the priest, 
admits that fu* was “ a bit on the booze 
this week." “ A pal o’ mine," ho says, 
“ keeps treating me when I go search
ing for a bit of work. It’s 'ard when 
you have no ballast on board to chock 
a 4 two-penn'orth and a chaser,' with

famed , to select 
the candidates carefully from Christian 
families of old staudinig, amt to train 
them diligently for their high vocation 
in humanistic science, in philosophy 
and theology, as well as in their native 
literature and the ancient classics of 
China, the number of Chinese, priests 
has steadily increased.aud man, that the partition wall of
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